
A Beastly Bedfellow.

Jack Featherlcy lived in a log-cab- in

at the base ofone of the mountain range
of the Adirondack. He had been

brought up in the wood from infancy,
and the rocks, trees and flowing water
were his lesson book, for in that deso-

late region schools were out of the ques-

tion. He was the con of a guide who
conducted hunters and pleasure parties
over the lakes and through the woods

of the Shattagee region, and by the time
he was seventeen years of age the boy
was able to act as a guide himself. His
eyes were so keen that he could tell at
a glance, by the traces upon the
dry leaves, whether a bear, deer
or panther had passed by. The for-

est was his home, and he roil Id lie
down miles from home and sleep as
sweetly upon his couch of moss or leaves
as the best housed youngster en his
more civilized betf. In the summer of
173, he guided a party a distance of
forty miles to the first of the chain of
mountain lakes, where his father waited

for them w ith canoes. From that int
they bad no further need of him, and
the same afternoon he started on his

return home. He had passed over ten
miles of the way when night came on,
and takins his hatchet from his Ml he
quickly put up a " lean-to- ."

It did not take Jack long to built his
shelter, and when it was completed he
sat down under it, and eat some cold
meat and corn bread, which he had in

his haversa.-k- . When he had finished

his supper he pulled a quantity of moss
fur a bed. spread it upon the floor of bis
rude tent, w rapped his blanket around
him and laid down. The creaking of
the frogs, the lay of the w hipporw ill,
and the lapping of the river close at
baud were fmiiliar sounds and quickly
lulled him to sleep. His rifle, loaded
and ready for use. w as at his side, and
his knife in his sheath hung upon a
short, broken branch above his head.
Though he w as but 17 years old. Jack
Featherly was as strong as most men,
and quite able to take care of himself;
for his courage w as certainly equal to
his strength. He slept for hours. The
night grew chilly, and it was well he
had w rapK'd his blanket around him
to leep out the damp air. It might
l ave been 3 o'clock in the morning,
just liefore the light came, w hen he w as
aw akened by a strange feeling of unea- -
inos, and gradually became aware of
he presence of some large soft Inwly

lying close to his own. He could hear
the heavy respirations of an animal's
breath, and even felt them on his neck.
Whether the creature was fcrnciou or
otherwise he could not tell, but cer-
tainly some wild visitor w as lying close
to him ami enjoying the friendly
w aruith of his body.

Was Jack frightened ? Put yourself
In his xMtion and tell me w hat you
think about it.

My opinion is, that as brave as he
w as. he w ould have been better pleased
w ith a different bedfellow. Xot that
Jack knew there was anything to fear
from this strange neighbor, but the
suspense w as something even more un-

comfortable than fear.
Painfully still he l;.y, w ithout mov-

ing hand or foot, for he could not tell
what deadly lt the slightest alarm
might provoke. Hut this inaction

horrible. Human nervecould
not lear it.

Cautiously he reached out for his
rifle; his fingers closed upon it, inch
by inch he dragged it tow ard him till
the barrel lay across his breast ami lie
could touch the lock. Histhumb pressed
the hammer, but even now he dared
not cock it, for the click might startle
his bedfellow and force a battle before
he was prepared.

Sooner or later, however, it must
come, and necessity comiclled him to
renture. Stiffening his muscles, and
draw ing in his breath, he thrust back
the hammer of the lock, and the sharp
click, click, sounded fearfully distinct
in the dead silence. The wild animal
made a quick movement, but Jack lay
like a stone, and in a moment his uu
know n enemy seemed asleep again.

Would the morning never come
Jack dared not fire in the darkness, for
if he missed his aim, and the creature
proved indeed a beast of prey, there
was no chance for him. With his fin-

ger upon the trigger and his hand Uhii
the lock, he waited in aching anxiety
for the first light to show him the out-
lines of his dreaded companion.

Minutes seemed hours. Never before
in his life had ihc loy passed such an
hour.

His mind was terribly active, and
vivid memories!. f all he had ever done,
and regrets for every misdemeanor,
with w ild wild, thoughts of w hat the
end of this adventure might be. peopled
his vigil of danger till it liecamea nigh-mar- e.

Slowly, very slowly, the darkness
broke away, and Jack, sickened with
Iiis lon-- r suspense, cautiously turned
his head.

There, close to him, stretched out in
an attitude of repose, lay a full grow n
panther! Carefully and silently the
boy drew his rifle forward a little more.
What if the cap should not explode?
What if the rifle was not projrlj
loaded? He raised his right arm gradu
ally until the muzzle was within an
ncli of the panther's ear. He pressed
the trigger, and at the instant of dis-
charge he was on his feet w illi his hunt-
ing knife in iiis hand ready to fight for
his life. But there w as no need of the
knife now.

The bullet had crashed through the
brain of the prostrate lieast, killing him
on the sjiot. Jack's danger was over;
but even now, whenever he tells the
story, be says he can fee! the eold sweat
gather on his flesh as it did that terri-
ble morning in the Adirondack woods,
w lien lie lay in bed with the panther.

Fealty of Flabe.

The loyalty w ith which certain fish
return to the home of their childhood
has been curiously illustrated since fish
culture became a science. According
to Prof. G. Brown Goodc, in instances
where twenty-thre- e rivers have their
mouths nearly together on the sea coast,
the fish, in returning to spawn, never
by mistake go up any other river than
the one they first came from. This hap-
pens even if all the rivers are equally
well fitted for fish and have been de-

populated only by overfishing or ob-

structions. In such instances, if the
middle one of three rivers is restocked,
the fish, on attaining maturity, return
to it, and not to the adjoining rivers.
It is hence inferred that they never
wander in the sea far from the mouth
oftheir native stream.

wi Irxro se fur ii it Barrrn. and tba
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J atxi xrCTCHUsT wiay 1 relied on
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AGRICULTURE.

Raising Corn. Though corn it cheap
It is nevertheless one of the main crops
of the farmer. It ia also a fact that the
average produced per acre In Xew Eng
land is larger man in any western
State. It cost more In labor and fer
tilizers to raise corn here than in the
West, and It is worth more in the mar
kei when secured. If a large crop is
raised from the land planted, nothing is
more profitable. When the amount is
less than forty bushels an acre there is
not much money in iu lo make corn
raising a success our land must be
heavily manured "and cultivated.. In
our own case we are this spring, after
using the ordinary manure of the farm
sowing a half ton of the mixture of
bone, potash, sulphate of magnesia, Ac.
to the acre, and harrowing it in before
planting. As this mixture containsonly
old and tried fertilizers, its use cat not
be deemed experimental, and we shall
confidently expect a good crop. It is
easy to grow from 80 to 100 bushels to
the arce if we set about it. Many far
mers are doing it. Jt only needs two
good ears to each stalk three feet apart
each way. Having a corn that yields
four or five ears to a stalk, it is as easy
to grow 100 bushels per acre of corn, as
25 bushels of wheat, with the same
manure and cultivation.

Meadow's and pastures need a little
stimulating fertilizer. A dressing of
210 pounds per acre of the mixture re-

ferred to above or of in equivalent in
ashes or guano, should greatly increase
the field. Nitrate of soda (150 pounds
per acre) gives a rank growth, but the
tiav is not so nutritious as that from the
phosphatic manures. Improved mea-
dows meau more milk, cheese, timothy
blue-gras- s, red-to- p and clover. A good
harrowing will be beneficial. All this
may be done this month.

Early V eg kta blks. A radish to be
perfect in tenderness, juiciness and 11 1

vor, needs to grow w ithout pause from
the hour the seed Is put in the ground
until it conies to the table, and there
shouldn't be many days between the
periods, under proper conditions. Peas,
on the contrary, will push ahead very
rapidly, when the weather becomes
warm, although they have a cold and
tedious time in starting. The potato is
an obtinate vegetable, and will not
sprout until its time comes. W e have,
however, Hanked its die position, and
gained two weeks in the maturing by
this treatment: Cut the tubers into sin
gle eyes and put them in layers between
cortings of sand or earth, in a shallow
box in a warm room, two or three
weeks before the earliest reasonable
planting time. Tbev will roof and
sprout finely, and when the earth Is
warm transplant them carefully into
rows, eight inches a,art, fertilizing
with wood ashes or suiierphosphate. A
verj little pains will secure an uninter-
rupted growth, and eatable potatoes the
latter part of June.

Hat:ling Masckk. In drawing ma'
nure 1 use no wagon-bo- x; with two
stoat planks for the bottom, and two
wide boards for the side pieces, the rig
ging is then complete. Arriving in the
field, take off a side-boar- d, and with a
Iotato hook, pull off enough manure
lor a heap, starting the team, another
heap is made from the other side, and
then one from each eud, making always
five and sometimes six heaps from the
load. I rake off in heaps because the
manure is unloaded much more rapidly
than by pitching. It I had to pitch it
over a wagon box, as is usually done, 1

should spread as 1 unloaded. It is in
this rapid unloading that innch of the
saving is made. It the distance to traw
is short, or the manure inconvenient to
get at, I sometimes find it better to have
two men to load. It is a material waste
lo allow borses to be idle while the
manure is being spread.

Thinking Fruit. An orcliardist who
makes his trees bear a moderate crop
every year, gives the following direc
tions for cuing the work : A light ladder
is used to give ready access to any part
of the tree. I he branch is held in the
left hand, while with sheep shears in
the right, every bunch of apples is cut
off, leaving a part of the stem of each
fruit. This is done as soon as the blos
soms have fallen, and betore the young
fruit has attained any size. When this
branch is entirely cleaned, the next
branch is skipped and the third cleared
of the fruit like the first, and so on until
every alternate branch is divested of its
fruit. This work is not done on the
small limbs here and there over the tree.
but on maiu branches, and equally on
both sides of the tree. Of medium --sized
trees, an aetive man will go over fifteen
or twenty In a day.

To Cure Gaiiukt in Cows. Give the
cow hydriodate of potash, ten grains, in
a tablespoonful of water, three times a
day, in bran or shorts, and if the cow
is afterward troubled occasionally with
the garget, give it to her once or twice
a week, or oltener if necessary. A cor-
respondent of the riouuhiuan says: "I
have used it for thirty years, and it has
neve failed me once where the cow had
proper care before and after giving the
medicine. If the udder is badly swollen
and inflamed, it should be bathed in as
warm wrter as y u can bear your hands
in, and no meal be given while taking
the mediciue.

Marking Shew-- . Marking sheep is
best done with Venetian red a cheap
paint, only a few cents a pound, and
one pound will mark 1,000 sheep. Take
a pinch of dry powder, and draw the in-

closing thumb and fingers through the
wool at the spot you wish to mark,
loosening the powder as you do so, and
it will combine with tne oil in the wool
and make a bright red mark that the
rains will never wash out, and which,
without injuring the wool, will endure
from one shearing to another, while it
can readily be cleansed out by the manu
facturer.

He who finds pleasure in vice, and
pain in virtue, is a novice, both in the
oce and the other.

The Art ol I rolonjriiic; L.ite
People peuersilv desire I003 life and good

health. tacknees and premature death are al-

most slways due to violations of the laws thai
govern our physical being, and of which the
masses are imioraiit. If men knew better they
would do better; but how can they avoid all
evil that they know uot of? While efforts are
made through the public crhools to pve eacli
child a son-aile- common Kiihnli education,
yet the children are permitted to grow up and
enter upon the reftpomiiule duties of active
life, profoundly ignorant of the structure of
their own bodies, and the laws of phvsicical
being upon which their health and lives de-
pend. They are sent to school and crammed
with arithmetic, grammar mud geography, ty
teachers who. in many instances, have never
studied physiology and hygiene. They are
taught to the mountains and trace the
rivers of foreign countries, but are never
taught to locate the vital organs and glands of
their own bodies, or trace the veins, arteries
and nerves, in their various ramifications.
They are instructed 111 the flow of the tides,
and the course of the ocean currents, and the
philosophy of winds and storms ; but tbey
have no correct conce.tiou of the relative ef-

fects upon their health of breathtug pure or
impure air, nor has their at teuliou ever been
called to the importance of keeping their bodies
clean aud healthy by regular bathing. Ilia
ciuuiuauty of such neglect in teaching be-
comes apparent when we consider that the
masses, iguorautly violating the laws of health,
brine upon themselves sickness, suffering and
death, that might otherwise be avoided. In
this condition of things we welcome into being
any work that is calculated to impart to the
masses a knowledge of the structure of their
own bodies, the laws of health, aud the im-
portance of observing those laws. We tiud
Dr. l'icrce s Conimou Sense Jlexlical Adviser
to be just such a work. It is physiological and
pathological, and the major part of it should
be converted into a text-boo- k for the use of
commou schools. Its careful study will en-
able the healthy to preserve their health, and
the sickly to regain health. Every parent
should read it, and aa their children I econie
of proper age. instruct them in th- -

truths it contains. Were this done, much
suOenng and premature death would be pre-
vented, and many a youth saved from a life of
shame and licentiousness. The book contains
nearly one thousand pases, is profusely illus-
trated with colored plates and wood engrav-
ings, and can be had by addressing K. V.
Pierce. M-- 1).. World's Dispensary and Inva-
lids' Hotel Buffalo. N. I. Price, post-pai-

United Bntiirtn Sid Journal.

SCIENTIFIC.

The Size of the Globe. Its size has
been determined, to within a very few
miles, in what appears to us now a very
simple manner. In the first place
every section of the is bounded ap
proximately by a circle, and mathema-
ticians divide all cirles into 3G0 degrees.
Hence, if we can measures accurately
the part of this great circle, and
if, when we have got that measnre out
into miles, we multiply it by 360, we
get the circumference of the earth,
that is to say, the whole distance round
it. Then by dividing this result by
something a little over 3 (3 1416, the
ratio of the circumference of the circle
to its diameter) we find out bow far it
is from one side of the earth to the
other.

This gives as the diameter of the
earth. As a result of a long series of
observations, it has been found that a
degree measures as near as possible on
the average C9'g miles. It can be
stated in inches, but it is near enough
to give as a first statement of result that
it is about 6'J'j miles; and if you take
the trouble to multiply 69, miles, the
average length of one degree, by 360
degrees, the number of degree that there
are all round the earth, you will find
that the circumference is something
like 25,010 miles, and therefore that the
diameter of the earth is something like
8000 miles. Mark well the words "on
the average." In truth, the earth is
flattened at the poles, so that the length
of the degree varies from the pole to
the equator and hence the diameter in
the equatorial plane is in excess of the
diameter from pole to pole. These two
diamet'.-rs-. expressed in feet, are as fol-

lows: Equatorial, 41,813,380; polar,
41,708,710.

Solar Light and Heat. A writer In one
of the foreign reviews, speaking of the
nature and source of the sun's light and
heat remarks: That so brilliant a dis-
play as is kept up by the combustion or
destruction of something, appears to be
generally, if not universally, main-
tained ; but, as to what the mateer is or
may be, and how supplied, no probable
determination has yet been arrived at.
Further, the intensity of the solar light
and heat is easily proved, and that it
resides chiefly, if not entirely, at the
surface the latter also, on close

being found to be In a state of
exces-iv- e agitation, and experiencing
lieriodical disturbances and alterations
of a most striking character. When, too,
periodical changes are seen, of a secular
character, the latter may be necessarily
inferred; but, although no regular law
has yet been made out for the sun, the
probability of their slow variations
through long periods of time is great,
and is increased when we turn our at-
tention to those other suns, the stars,
and find some of them increasing and
others decreasing, or going through
regular periods of various lengths, aud
many degrees of gradation iu bright-
ness. The same may also be inferred
from the geological discoveries of there
having been formerly glacial ages in the
world, and again torrid ones, there
being no other known cause equal to
producing the effects observed. Such, in
a word, is the great problem which yet
awaits solution.

The reetnt discovery of the liquefaction
of the permanent gases is only
a practical application of principles
long known. Iterthelot and Andrews
long ago indicated the conditions under
which this probably could be accom-
plished, and Dumas eveu calculated
the density and other characteristics of
liquid oxygen. Moreover, that these
gases were susceptible of liquefaction
has always been a corollary of the
modem thermo-dynami-c theory; and to
assert to the contrary lias always been
admitted as the expression of a paradox.
Substantially the same is true of the
flying machine. Ihe conditions of
mechanical flight are all well settled.
The first requirement is the condensa
tion of the maximum of power into the
minimum of space, and the anatomy of
the bird virtually tells the rest. That
the correlation of gravity with the other
natural forces will be discovered is pro-
bably ouly a question of time. Fara
day announced his belief of the possi- -
oiiiiy, anu cleared the way for the
application of the principles which
ultimately mar lead to its detection
There are abundant opportunities for
invention ana discovery which involve
simply the application of the
elementary principles of physical
science, which should form a part of
every one s education.

In the basaltic zone which reaches
from the foot of Mount Etna in a south--
southeasterly direction, near the village
01 x'aiermo, there is, a ic

doloritic lava containing olivine, which
surrounds the clay deposits of a mud
volcano, and which has been examined
by Mgnor Orazio Silvestri. Under the
microscope the lava Bhows an augiiic
principal mass with a quantity of
olivine and many white transparent
crystals of labradorite. The lava con
tains numerous rouud or irregular cav-
ities which are coated with arrazouite
aud which are filled with mineral oil.

A Better plan for improving the aroma
of butter, in use in many parts of
Switzerland noted for good milk and
fine butter, is as follows : The milk, as
soon as it is drawn, and while vet
warm, is filtered through a snriz of
washed fir tips, the stem of which is in-
serted loosely and upright in the bole of
the funnel. The milk deposits hairs.
skins, clots, or gelatiuous sliminess on
the leaves. It has imparted to it a most
agreeable odor, and does not readily
turn sour. A fresh sprig should be
used each time.

Eagle have been carefully timed and
found to fly often at the rate of 40 miles
in an hour, and the hawk exceeds even
this speed.

A Diamond and two Uigsra.

A story is going the rounds respect
ing a South American gentleman, in
Paris, who lost the other evening at
the house of one of our countrymen a
diamond valued at 12,000 francs ($2,400).
The next morning a groom found it in
the court-ya.-u and carried it back to its
owner. That personage sent for the
honest groom into his smoking-roo-

and showed himself very much pleased
at getting the jewel back again. lie laid
it tenderly in the drawer of his toilet
table, and, then, putting his hand in his
pocket, he pulled out two cigars, which
he oflered to the groom.

The honest fellow accepted them, but
wentoffsoinewhatdisconifited. He told
the story on getting home. His master
heard it and sent for him. "Have you
smoked the two cigars " said he. "No,
monsieur." "I'll give you 600 francs
for them." "Will you indeed, sirr"

Yes; here is the sum. You are an
honest lad, and I am glad to pay a pre-
mium for having you In my service.
Now go back to the gentleman who
owns the diamond and say to him.
Monsieur, I told my master of your

generosity, but he is afraid you may de
prive you --self of the pleasure of smok
ing to-d- to make up for the two cigars
you have given me. He 1 jld me, there-
fore, to bring them back again."' "May

mention the the 600 francs, sir?"
"Certainly not."

The servant brought back to his mas
ter the following letter : "My dear sir,
I was very glad to get back my diamond.
I have six alike, and intended to have
them set for waistcoat buttons. That is
why I was so sorry to lose one of them.
As to the cigars, I can well afford to
give two to your servant, for I have
6000 drying in my secretary. Yours,
with great regard, A. Z." The signer
of this precious epistle is a bachelor,
ana has an income of 140,000."

DOMESTIC.

How to Tsll That Eggs ark Eggs.
A good egg will sink in water.

A boiled egg which Is done will dry
quickly on the shell when taken from
the kettle.

The boiled eggs which adhere to the
shell are fresh laid.

After an egg has laid a day or more
tne shell comes off easily when boiled,

A fresh egg has a lime-lik- e surface to
Its shell.

Stale eggs are glassy ana smooth of
sneu.

Eggs which have been packed in lime
look stained and show the action of the
lime on the surface.

Eggs packed in bran for a long time
smell and taste musty.

With the aid of the hands or a piece
of paper rolled in funnel shape and held
toward the light, the huiran eye can
look through an egg, shell and all.

If the egg is clear aud golden In ap-
pearance when held to the lUht, it is
good ; if dark or spotted, it is bad.

1 he badness of an egg can sometimes
be told by shaking it near the holder's
ear, but the test is a dangerous one.

Thin shells are caused by a lack of
gravel, etc., among the hens laying the
eggs.

.Many devices Tiave been tested to keep
eggs fresh, but the less time an egg is
kept the better for the egg and the one
who eats It.

'eltenglll's Newspaper Directory fr 1878.

The number of newspapers aud ether peri-odic-

in the United States, recorded 111

s Newpaer Directory and Advertiser's
Hand-boo- for 17S, is 8 loi, of which th. re
are 75J daily, til 114
ii, 1S5 weekly. 111 SJ1 monthly.
It) til quarterly.

The a raugeiueut of the Directory for ready
reference, aud for the special and genet al
business purposes of advertisers, is excellent,
r'irsi we have the general newnpapt-- list, f

in geographical sections, from which
we hud that in the

New IInolaxu Sittiox there are 725 news-
papers, of which 75 are daily, 1 18

bll weekly, 7 y, hi
monthly, 2 aud 13 quarterly.

JllliuLK Suction 216 daily. 0 33
semt-week- 1.440 weekly. 42 y,

373 monthly, 11 31 quarterly.
Total, 2.157.

w ESTOix Sfctkhc 2C8 daily. 30
35 semi-week- 2.743 weekly. 42 y,

248 monthly, 4 11 quarterly. To-

tal 3.38 L
1'n inc HKCrio 5 daily, 2 7

24'J weekly, 2 17
uiouthly, 1 1 quarterly. Total.' 341.

Sectioh 128 daily. 22
21 y, l,i;6 weekly. 18 y.

1U6 monthly. & quarterly. Total. 1.5.10.
UaiTisH 'Akuuca 14 daily, 15

14 Mn) weekly. 4
41 monthly, 3 and 1 quarterly,
total. 482.

The total number, including the papers in
Iintish America, is 8 615.

Ihe D rectory also contains a list of all the
papers by counties; a list of all the daily pa-
pers; a iint of all the weekly and monthly pa-
pers having circulations of over &.0U0 copies
a list of lieligious weekly rrs: a list of u

tural aud Horticultural publications, and
comprehensive lints of leading European anx1
Australasian newspapers.

Xbe newest feature in the present Directory
is the department devoted to descriptive
sketches of some of the prominent journals
of the country and their omcee.

The book is handsomely embelished with
faithful jx.rtnut. of S. 11. l'ettengill (the pub-
lisher!. Thurlow Weed. lieu. YV. t buds. Hon.
I2ayard Taylor, Ilou. IJenry Watterson, lrel
Harte. the late James tiordou lSeuuett. th
late Samuel Howies and the late Charles U.
holers.

The alvertising pages at the end of the Di-
rectory, aie occupied with announcements thai
are important to newspaper men, printer anr
publishers only. The preparation of the Di
rectory bears evidence of eit naive aud csrefu
labor on the part of the compiler, and the re-

sult is a book which is indispennable to news
paper publishers aud to that large class ol
business men who advertise in newtipapers.
Any reader who would know the extent and
rapidity of the growth and development of tht
newspaper enterprise of America, or, indeed
of the world, wnl consult l'eltengul'a iewa-paie- r

Directory.
Tne advice and knowledge imparted to ad-

vertisers in the opening iages of the Direc-
tory, re tie t credit upon the auspices undei
which it is sent forth. There is frankness aud
earnestness in these admonitions, which wd'
not be lost upon those who are wise enough tc
avail Ibewselvea of them.

Mothers who may suect that their
children have caught so disgusting a
living thing as the itchinite may ex-
amine sharply the thin skin between
the fingers, near the knuckles. If they
discover minute vehicles, they may be
sure that parasites have caught their
children. Ihe nrst thing experience
requiries in order to remove these vexa-
tious boarders, is to soak the skin in a
hot bath and rub all the surface occu-
pied by these intruders with the strong-
est soft soap. This will soften the outer
skin, so that it can be easily rubbed oil
and bring the scamps quite near the
surface. Now apply the common sulphur
ointment, rubitlreely in, and, at night,
if the irritation is not too great to be
quietly endured, let it remain till morn-
ing and then wash it off in another hot
bath. Kepeat this process, if the dis-
ease breaks out again. If the skin be
delicate and the patient be a child, a
much milder preparation may be suff-
icient to remove those boarders from the
premises.

Canning Sweet Corx. To every six
quarts of corn, take one ounce of tartaric
acid dissolved in boiling water. Cut
the corn from the cob, aud put in stitli-cie-

quantity of water to cook. When
the corn is cooling, put the acid in.
When done, seal air-tig- in tin cans or
glass jars. To prepare for the table,
pour off the sour water and save it ; put
in enough fresh water to cook i'; for
every quart of corn add one small tea
spoonful of soda, let it stand a few min-
utes before cooking; while cooking put
in a ul of sugar. If the corn
turns yellow, there is too much soda;
pour back some of the sour water until
it turns white again. When nearly
done, season with salt, cream and butter,
same as fresh corn.

Killing Ilkas on Dogs. Dip the
dog into a decoction of eii!iyroyal once
a week, or scatter the herb in the dog-kenn-

once a week. If you cannot get
the herb, buy the oil of pennyroyal,
saturate a string with it, and tie it
around the dog's neck; the string must
be saturated with the oil once a day, and
alter continuing the operation lor one or
two weeks, the fleas will be driven off.

Fish Salad. Pick cold boiled salmon,
or any nice tih Into flukes and season it
with pepper, salt and vinegar; cover
close, and let it stand for a couple of
hours. Just before it is to be served,
place a few crisp lettuce leaves in the
centre of a platter; around them ar-
range the flakes of fish, and over the
fish put a mayonnaise made the same as
for Ktato salad.

flow to Keep Bacon Ham. Place
them in some dry place until the outside
becomes thoroughly dry; then put them
into a stout paper sack, tie them up
tight, and bury them in ashes, the
deeper the better. The meat will keep
sweet for an indefinite time. Some
bury their bacon in oats, grain, salt,
bran, etc., but ashes are far the best.

Fcrniturb Polish. Dissolve In
seventy-tw- o grains of warm oil of tur-
pentine, fifty-on- e grains of finely shaved
steartne, and when in solution permit
it to cool. A littleof this salve is rubbed
on the furniture with a woolen cloth
and polished, and than rubbed with a
clean and dry cloth.

Spanish Pickled Onions. Cut onions
into slices; put a layer of them in ajar,
and sprinkle with salt and pepper, then
add a layer of onions and season as be-
fore. Proceed in this way till the jar
is full, and pour cold vinegar over all
till covered. Will be fit to use in a
month.

Odors prom Cooking Prevented.
Put one or two red peppers, or a few
pieces of charcoal, Into the pot where
ham, cabbage, etc., is boiling, and the
house will not be filled with the offen-
sive odor.

A Novel Hotel la Buffalo.
pa. a, v. raiica's estkutus roa tocbists and

LSnTAUM.

Dr. B. T. Pierce, now a State Senator, has
completed at Buffalo, a large and well ap
pointed hotel for tounsta and invalids, wnicn
waa formally opened yesterday. The founda-
tions were laid about two years ago, and the
building is now one of the most notable in the
aty. The Buffalo Eiprtss of Tuesday, May
22d. contained a long description 01 in nocei,
from which the following extracts are made :

The land chosen, and upon which the hotel
has been bout, la bounded by rrospec Ave.
Connecticut SC. Fargo Ave. and Porter Ave..
the principal front being on the avenue first
mentioned. Be fore the building, sloping gently
to Niagara bt.. and thence to the nver ban a. is
a pleasant wooded lawn, a part of the public
park srstetn 01 xsunalo, laid out witn graveiea
walks and drive-way- s. The style of architec
ture is what is known as the modern trencn.
The ground plan is in the shape of the letter
T. the top of which will represent tne front.
the stem a central extension, the aide marks
the winiia. A graceful tower rises to a lofty
altitude, and it may be here remarked that
from this tower, which is ascended by short
flights of steps so easy that a lady will scarcely
tire, superb views of the city, and of the lake
and river scenery may be obtained. At an ele-
vation of 126 feet there is a stone balcony.
composed of blocks weighing from two te three
hundred tons each, and guarded by a pretty
but strong iron railing. 1 he budding is 00m--
strncted of red bnck, with trimmings of cut
sandstone from the North Amherst, Ohio,
quarries. It extener appearance, with many
broken lines of walla and roofs, and balconies
arand at the base, and graduated in sue
ther ascend, has a pictures tueness to which
the surroun.lings lend an additional effect.
The froutage on i"respect Av. is feet. The
north and south wings have an extension of
125 feet each. Turou-- h the ceulre the
building measures 216 feet, including a three--
story building which contains a nue uowung-
ailev, a billiard-ba- ll aud gymnasium.

The 111 arrangement Is, in important
respects, superior to that of almost any other
hotel in the l ulled States. Every part is well
lighted with the natural light from without, the
buildunr beiuj so planned that the comdors.
as well as every room in the hotel, have win
dows ODemug uiroiigb an outside wan. ine
basement, of which the door is but little lower
tbau the ground level, is arranged for consul-
tation rooms, dispensary, rooms for the heat
ing and bra extinguishing apparatus, the culi
nary department, an incomparably line system
of baths, the s being paved aud
wainscoted with Miuton tile of glassy hulsn,
white itb blue ornamentation, aud the walls
of some of them formed of slabs of polmhed
marb.e.

A grand vestibule, a splendidly appointed
omce, the pubhc diuiug-roo- private diuiug
rooms, ladies' and gentlemen's parlors, read'
ing aud emokiug rooms, etc, are on the nrst
Hour: the nve doors above are numbed, in
rooms, single and in suites, for guests, of
whom there are accommodations for 251. The
syntem of ventilation is the most perfect we
have known introduced into a hotel, every
room being so coustnu ted as to receive fresh
out-do- air from both the door and ceiling
leve a. heated bv steam, and provided with
double escape for the sir which has become
impure. The great diuiug-roo- a magnificent
apartment, is decorated in ebouy. Ihe com
dors of the first door are paved with Muiton
tile, of which altogether there is over six thou-
sand superhcial feet, and the richly wrought
wainscoting of the comdors. receptiou rooms
aud parlors, is set with illustrated tiles, made
to order in colors to harmonize with the wood-
work, aud representing three hundred aud
eighty different subjects, Shakesperean. bibli
cal, historical, noetic, juveuile. horticultural.
aud so the list might be lndehmteiy extended.
The mam stair-cas- e, a very noticeable feature.
nses through the centre of the building. It is
of solid maple and cherry, utartl g with a cen
tral night to a piallurm. then spreadiug to ine
nght and the left, eitMwing from tne under
side its general construction.

The furniture is ornate and of unioue pat
terns, all in liht woods, with contrasting de
corations. The general stvles are the Nro
Gothic and Jacobin. Xbe made
from original designs, are all of solid brass or
bronze. The elevator is a splendid example of
workmanship, which oust I'J.lKJU. Lvery room
has a speaking connection with the otlice by
the Creighton patent annunciator, for which
over nine miles of tubing is utilized. The car
pets, of which 13.IIO0 vards bave been laid, are
all Wilton and body Brussels, in thirty-thre- e

dill ere nt patterns.

HUMOROUS.

Jcdge Davis' Joke. Senator Ferry
is a pious man. He is an elder in the
I'resoyterian church. As far as 1 can
see, and I watch him pretty closely, he
is hound for tne kingdom. Of all old
bachelors he is the most irreproachable
He feels very deeply the dignity of a
Senator, and i.viiuLiiiis it on all occa
sions, lie is polite, courteous, and cold
as ice. o one ever saw him do a
natural or improper think. Every act
is studied and prim and solemn. The
other day the Senator sat a I breakfast.
glancing, as even deacons and Senators
will, over his paper at the women. He
was taking the fiftieth stolen glance at
a pretty, golden-haire- d little saint from
Georgia, when benator David Davis
two tables away, startled the dining
room, bv roaring in his lusty sailor
voice to Mr. Ferry, "I want to see jou
before you go to the races, Feriy.1
"Afraid 1 can't go. If it's possible for
me to get through mv work, 1 shall be
happy to accept your invitation." The
saint turned her big, blue, reproachful
orbs on Ferry. The women all looked
at him and whispered. The model
Senator blu-he- d scarlet, stroked his
beard nervously, and smiled in a feeble
way at the jolly giant, who sat shaking
Ins fat sides and bending his late judi
cial head over the thimbleful of gruel
Banting allows him. His looks told him
that he had got even with Ferry at last.
I lie tables are turned, r erry owes
In 111 "one."

It Was Fi sxr. "Confound them for
tinkering at our currency, ,; exclaimed
a Detroit business man as he laid down
his cignr ami looked over the papers in
his wallet. A man steps in, buys
gootls of me, makes a few figures on a
piece of p:iier, and lol its value to me
is$JoO! 1 take it to the bank, write my
name across the back, and they hand
tne out pieces of other paper called
money. So coin to lug around no
base alloy to detract from beauty. 1

say that they should let the currency
alone."

Half an hour after that be entered a
bank threw down the indorsed check.
and remarked to the cashier:

"1 was just thinking how funny it is
that a simple bit of piper like that has
such intrinsic value."

"1 e, it is very funny." was the erim
reply, "for the maker of that hasn't a
cent 011 deposit here."
"lt us tinker the currency" Is now

the motto of that business mau.

Not Histort. In the course of con
versation rt a literary club, allusion
was made to a member more remarka-
ble for brilliancy than principle, given
to borrowing money, but above the
weakness of returning it.

"And yet," said a miserly old mem
ber, "I once lent him ten dollars, and
ne returnen it."

"Never!" exclaimed one of the
listeners. "You once lent that man

n dollars? Why. that Ishistorv!"
"Not history, for it does not repeat

Itself, at all events," was the reply.

Herb are a few Dutch nroverbs:
Vind viil prove vtch vay der shtraw
grows.

thl vas der whole tree of monev In
der hands of some peoples.

unere vas yoosl so jroot fish In der
vaser as dond got pulled out.

Before dot I got married I made an
idol of mine frow : now she vas idle all
der vhile.

Vhen you saw a nigs mit a shtraw In
his mouth, dot besser you got your
umbrellas mendet.

Conversation on a railroad ear. "Ti
the way, John, what has become of that
nog 01 yours f" "1 sent him down to
Bangor on a vacation last summer, anil
he was run over and killed by a funeral
procession." "Well. John, that was
the slowest dog I ever heard of.

There is a man somewhere whose
memory is so short that it only reaches
to his knees, therefore he never pays
for his boots.

An old negro cook savs: "Sass is
powerful good in everything but chil-
dren : Dey needs some other kind of
dresain."

DrvniK service A pretty waitress.

A New Brand of Peanuts.
A round decade of years ago there

was stationed at Mar Island, Califor-
nia, a gay young officer, blonde and
handsome, who shall be known as
Sam, and who was at that peried indus-
triously engaged in disseminating his
wayward oats. Jovial, generous, popu-

lar and confiding, he natnrally met in
San Francisco many genial souls; for
where can be found a more open-hearte- d,

open-hande- d, social city in the uni-

verse? So liberal were the favors
'Frisco friendship was wont to bestow
that the yenturesomd recipient was of-

ten overburdened with the hospitable
outpouring. Who has sojourned in that
wondrous land in years gone by and
does not vividly recall the picturesque
men of "'49 and the spring of 50," who
nocturnally congregated in the broad
corridors and gorgeous restaurants of
the great hotels, and consumed the
waning hours in recapitulating glowing
adventures of early days, singing of
auriferous times, and circulating the
flowing bowl that cheers the occidental
system. When chance precipitated the
unseasoned stranger upon a group like
this, that fated mortal must bid adieu
to balmy sleep and stand prepared for
deep immersion in the moistened ro-

mance of El Dorado. That our Sam
should become entangled in such
friendly gatherings, and that he should
carry thence at times more overpower-
ing and spontaneous outpourings of
kindness than he could conveniently
get away with, is not astonishing. Nei-

ther is it very surprising that his over-

strained coppers would occasionally
weaken iindert he unusual pressure and
seek the .Esculapian dock for repairs.

On the evening of a day succeeding
an extraordinary svmposiuni, Samuel
meandered through the Navy Yard on
the homeward tack. Before he finished
his circumambulatioas he ran across a
fiiend, who toweil him over to the Ma-

rine Barracks for a little game of cards.
Sam was attired in a looe white linen
suit, and one of the wide pockets of hi
ample coat was half full of peanuts,
Every minute or two as the game pro
gressed, he would vary the monotony
and proceed to refresh the inner man
by diving into that spacious receptacle,
and fishing up a lot of roasted pindars.

Now, a certain waggish Captain of
Marines had been out gunning that day.
and had unearthed a nest of white mice
in the course of his peregrinations.
Not knowing exactly what he would
eventually do with them, he deposited
the entire find iu the pouch of his shoot
ing-jack- buttoned them up and
brougliLthein in. He entered during
the game, without attracting the atten
tion of Sam, and watched proceedings
over that worthy's shoulders. Presently
there was a dive for peanuts, and the
captain hal a revelation as to the dispo
sition of his mice. He gently dropped
one into Sam's pocket. Soon there was
another plunge, and the diver brought
up, instead of the expected sustenance,
a white mouse. If it had been an ordi
nary mouse, Sam's amazement might
have been less. He turned a little pale
as be surveyed it under the edge of the
table, threw it on the floor, said not a
word, and went on with the game.
From force of habit, or fondnesss for
peanuts, or both, he soon dived again,
and seemed reassured to get simply
what he went after. The roguish cap-

tain introduced another mouse. Ere
long Sam's hand wandered for a fresh
supply. The trepidation attending the
discovery of the second mouse was very
marked, yet he compressed his lips, af-
fected to scrutinize his cards with aug-

mented intenseness, and managed to
enunciate, " I go you fifteen better."

Once more the intrepid diver went
for peanuts, ar.d found nothing else.
and soon became absorbed in the fate
of a hand, at which moment the six re
maining mice were unitediy dumped
into his pocket. Sam searched the
depth for more, and as his almost para
lyzed lingers came to the suface loaded
with the squirming intruders, he hurled
them beneath the table and struggled
to his feet.

' Boys," he faltered, " boys, I must
go I don't feel well."

He made as near a bee-lin- e as possi
ble for the surgeon's quarters.

" Doctor," he said, " I've got 'era
again. 1 his time it is white mice :

" I told you," said the surgeon, "what
would happen if you kept this thing
up."

" But, doctor," remonstrated Sam,
I haven't taken a drop since I left the

city."
The usual sedative was administered.

anl am subsided in the bunk for a fort
night.

The story got out among his city ac
quaintance, and Sam has had to take
the back street. White mice made his
life a burden.

Another evening, when this festive
Sam was indulging in a pasteboard set-t- o

at the Barracks, be felt fatigued and
lay down to rest on an adjacent sofa,
where he immediately fell asleep.
Somebody suggested that they should
turn out the lights, continue to play,
and see what Sam would do when he
woke up. The slumberer was aroused
by some artifice, and heard the game
going on at full blast not three feet
away from him. He listened awhile,
pinched himself, rubbed his eyes, knew
this sport required all the light the room
afforded, aud then his situation broke
Ufon him. Bursting into tears, he
cried, " Boys, take me home I'm stone
blind."

Science made Esy Friend to scien
tific authority : "Dot-tor- , how is a man
to tell a mushroom from a toadstool?"
Scientific authority: "By eatingit. If
you live, it is a mushroom ; if you die,
It is a toadstool."

Inserted in AX Y OR ALL ef the

For Advertisers without charge, for

A Traaqnll (arrows System
Can never be possessed by those whose diges
bve and assimilative organs are in a st:e of
chrome disorder. Weak stomachs make weak
net les To restore vigor and quietude to the
latter, the first must bs invurormted and regu-
lated. The ordinary sedatives may trenqnilize
the nerves for a while, but tbey can never,
has Hostetter'a stomach Bitters, remove the
causes of nervoos debility. That superb

and corrective of disordered condi-
tions; of the alimentary organs has also 'he
effect of imparting tone to the nerves. The
delicate tissues of which they are constituted,
when weakened in conseqaencs of impovensh-ms- nt

of the blood, resulting from imperfect
digestion and assimilation, draw strength from
the fund of vitality developed in the system
by the Bitters, which imparts the required im-

petus to the nutritive functions of tbs stomach,
enriches the drcuia'wn, and gives tone and
rsgnlanty to tbs secretive and evacuativs

Cocoas Ajn Coum yield readily to Schenck'a
Pulmonic Myrup, which is a most agreeable
remedy. It heals the soreness, loosens the
phlegm and expels it from tbs system with
scarcely an effort on the part of the patient

For sals by all dnurgiat.

The Ores Spring; Medicine
isHoofiand's German Bitters. It tones the
stomach and assists Digestion. It arouses the
Uver to healthy action, and regulates the
bowels. It panties the Blood, and gives vigor
and strength to the whole system, dispelling
all Dyspeptic sTmptoms, with its loss of appe-

tite. Sick Headache, languor and depression.
It infuses new life and ener,--v into the whole
being. All suffering from dertu.-e-d durestion
at this time should take Hoodand's German
Bitters. Tbev are sold bv all Druggists.
Johnston. Holloway A Co, GO Arch street,
Philadelphia.

na c. w. srMor chcrt at cn
M V. a. n Llja aro rDarl ipn-a- ll bj cure ru a
HtdaclM, twdachs, ly.p-ti- e Headache.
Keuralcia, NrvaOws aad Slplinnee. and will
carsaarcaa. Pric awe., sontaus frw. S"M by al
IruasiaU. Ot&cs Mv. kas 31. kalaw 9U. Ualliuiura

Reliable Ury tivods House.

If yon want Silks. Black Goods, Dress Goods
or Dry Goods of any kind, below market pnecs.
and have the advantage of all the great trade
sales, and of losses made by importers, send
your orders or write for samples to B.

Jewess. TiH Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Uns pries to all, and that tbs lowest.

Rheumatism Qadckly Cored.
"Durang's Rheumatic Kerned v." the great

nirmoi Medicine, will positively cure any raw
of rheumatism on the fa.-- of the earth. Price
il a bottle, six bottles i-- bold by all Drug
gists. Bend for circular to Helpenstine A

Uentley, Druggists. Washington. D. C.

" NATURE'S REMEDcV

7EGEIIHK3
1st &mT BtoaB Pcmnra

Doctor's Report.
Da. Csia X. DcDDEXHADsax, Apothecary,

I vansvllle, Ind.
The Doctor writes: 1 have a 1 irg nu ber

goo cu-- t nvn who take V- - g llne. The. a
we 1 or It. I now i - a goo me r ?

lor th- - com' I tin's for wh ch It Is lecomiuende.
Deo mber Si. is;;.
Vege ine Is a grea' peaces 'nr onr a?

f thers and mm hers; for Itf w lh'n si rein;
qui ta their nerves, and glvts Uieui Nature
sweet sleep.

Tfgetine is Sold by all Druggist
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Representative Business Houses

OP
PHILADELPHIA.

JO. C. BtBBria Market St., Phils

CVnlral Fire Ttrwh Loading flnn. einrl Barrel,
SIS up !,uble Barrel, lrti ?? .e n p lite .

Ritla and Ptla "f ! apr-r.- K'i.'lish
nmk- -. P.prr an-- l Hr Sh II. Vi a,!-- .

Caps. Mr. Prices oa application. Liberal iliMvout
to iifnU n.

LANDRETHS'

Garden Seeds
ARB GROWN of orR FARMS iy PENNSYL-

VANIA, MEW JERSKT. VIRGINIA
AND WISCONSIN,

las) ACRES, owner! . ocrspifl and rttttiTated by
ouraetvas, aa many siors acres

under contract.
THET SPEAK THF1R OW9 PRAISE WHERE-EVE-

PLANTED.
Four Ilfplomaa. Fmr MMali. and Thr Ppevial

Priaes awartlrd oar xhitition at lua
CENTENNIAL.

LanrtrMhf Rnral Refiater and Almanac containing
prices and much laluaM iiifrtiia!iu, mailed

to all applicants.
W'bolesals trad prices to dealers on application.

DAVID LAXDRET1I at OVS,
So. SI and 3 Snnth SIXTH Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

just ruiHisiiEn.
PETTEN SILL'S

Newspaper Directory
AND

ADYEETISERj' HAND-BOO-

For 1S7S.
Fwe sweat rswaalt ?lepaer IHreetory

amajiiahssl. swststly taw Ua
saatoafrskliidien atalike.

It contain 4t staves, with information ronc-rn- -

itic S.6 A different saaera im the I'mn-- Stat- - and
Knti.n America, and e,.mpreheniva li.taof pmiui--

aerit t nmaa and AiMtralaaian ariiaia.
Thla D airT'iBl will be erot. p -t- aif- pa'd, t an
Mrea, lor the very low price ol ) laal.wr.

S. M. PETTENGILL 4 CO.,
37 Park Itow, York

FOR ONE DOLLAR,

ItaWmtvllialrtAt ITTMma, frarManrsassaQ
m nut, (tat M BsMV 4 LatstA. asr FiaMrai

ttskf PUsica.) rrkVIMIML ssATJ, sV
iVMIM, ttf -l.

PvtAIBM. DMbK, T H I
CimU. Pl emu., !. Htsagklil
Cmrmmtlimm. ItoMJ.!- -, (r rfatos. Bart, (art PUka.
Ckr7aMOkrrMUBa.)

CsaVpsafa, arS DsvaU- -. DaaMv
rn-- , (srirMsiiw.) .bw-- a. WrtM.. (rl Iw,
0wlsMM, sUaaJs, urlO- - liavrslw UjbrtsU
ruliM DsmM. I

wiruisM Ifaemtt!. (BP 9ejw fmm far UwraraaoaaM risvaitt.ijt Bard tlmmia, (ar ft M

lalliwImfct-H- i ifcr-- ft far: ttftrtt.
Datum QARDt CaI.KDE. ffpta J

kkf s.sosj. MsA of vHalssl, MsV.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut S-t- Philadelphia- -

Newspapers named In their Direc

insertion in a CHOICE SELEC

ADVERTISEMENTS
tory for O.XK TIME, or for O.YE YEAR, in the best

positions, which are carefully watched, at the
LOWEST PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

TVe-- York, Pliilndelpliin. or lioHton.
ESTIMATES MADE

TION of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers In
AY" City, Town, County or Section.

Advtrtisf mtnts in Ibe Best Positions, at Tery Reasonable Sates.
--AJEX.LV3r TO

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.

R. r. r;
DTSESTIBT.

CHOLXRA MORBUS.

rxYXB axd AGtrn,

CTTIXB AJTD FUTaOITKB BT

Badwsy'a Ready RelieC

RHXUsfATISH, VEUKALQLA,

DIPTHZBIA,

60RX THROAT, DLTTICULT

B&XATHUIO,

KSXIKTW BT A FBW BUS U 1 MM BT

BJUaway's Ready Relief.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
Looseness, PtsTtiaa, Cfco sra -, or rata,

101 t,isctiarKs from U-i- bow, a are atppea isa t a or iw. a r minutes by Uklr.r luJalkssvty Keitef. o or Inftjuoma as.
no w ass-S- B or lamvi i. will follow u uaa si(tu B. B. KclicC

ACHES AND PAINS.
For bcsJlA-- bs, w bother sir or r errons ; rVs

Sialism lum'ao, aioa and weakness In Ui
back, splnn or Itidurys; pains around Ui i,er
pleurisy, swel tns ot ' bs Joints, pains la tbs
Duwe,ne rtburn and pains ot all kinds. Kaa.
w T1 Heavly reUef will sn M nmMiiu a,ana lis continue, nse for a few ssjs offset
Bsrmmasnt ears. Fries ss seals.

Br. Raifay's Mafei EE;
rVrfe, t!y tastsieea. tfnrtwtry coaxed, for tbsmre of a'l disurdtr of tne sromarn. U i pr, bnw.
its, kidneys, bladder, nervous kev
cne. raiDstipatli n. Indiir'-suon- . dyspepsia, btk

aunrss. Ml ous ft"T-- r, inflammation of Loe how-M- a,

p lea, and all derma enieats of tbs Internal
rbicera. mnted la offset a poaiUToeare.
Pries at osnis par bux.

DB. RADWAY'S

Sarsaparlllian Resolvent

The Great Blood Purifier,

FOB TUB CCBB W CHRONIC DBXASB,

SCBOFULA OB SYPHILITIC, HER.
IDITABT r CONTAGIOUS,

IB n IMlatD 19 THB

BfwwsiitBv, aklst ee Bwea
Vlssh r lartaa,

CORBCTTIXO THE SOLIDS AXD
VITIATIXO THE FLUIDS.

Ch onto Rheumatism, flcrofals. dasdnlaf
iwellln?. Hacking Ixy Cotacrn, Cancerous AQee
tons, typn!lilic Com plain is, Bieedlnir of tbs
Lor ps, Djapep-l- a. Watr Brash, Tic Doioreuz,
Mails weUlDcs. Tumors Ulcers, Sain and H:
Oiseaaes.Merrurlal Femalel'oni plaints.
Boat. Dropsy, Sail, mam, BroucBiu UMa,
amotion.

Liver Complaint, &c
Kot eery does the Sartape'lUlan Besotrent oa

9sl all remedial In the cure of chronic,
VrofulouA Constitutional, and BaUa Diseases,
ui U at tas saly puslUTs ears for

Kidney and! Bladder
Complaints,

ntnary sad Womb Dleaseet. GraTel. Dlawsa,
Drop y, Btoppaire of Water, Incontinence oi
Urine, Rrtvb B Itae. Ali omlnorla and In ail
eases wnere the-- e are or the
wau-- Is inlrk, cloudy, mixed with sutvArx-- s

like the white of an eirg, or threads like white
Mlk. or there Is a morbid, dark, b.llous .ppear.
ance and white bone-dus- t deposit, and whs
there Is pilclttntt. burning' sensation w .re
passing water, and pain In the small of the bark
tnd Ion; lb- - LuLoa. aoul bj druaiiat. I ks. a,

NK IsjT.I.AB.

OVARIAH ME
Of Ten Year' Growth

CURED BY

DR. RAD'rVirS RECEDES

HAVE HAD AX OVABIAX TU-

MOR IS THE OVARIES AXD BOVf

XLS FOR TEN YEAR3.

Am Akscw, Dee. it, uts.

Da. Rapwat: That others may bs benefited,
I make this statement:

1 have bad a i o-a- aa Tnmor Hi tbeomnea
and bowels for ten 1 tried tne be t pby-11- ,

tana of this place and othrrs w t hoot any
oeneut. It waa - rowing- - at sucp rapidity that I

uld not hae lled niu h lonirer. A mend ef
Bine Induced me to try Ksdways Remedies. 1

tad not much faith In them, but Busily, altar
ouch delitieratl n, I tried them.

I feel peifectly well, and my heart Is full '1
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